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1. Name________________________
historic Chalet Amlll____________________________________ 

and or common Chalet Amlll_______________________________________.

2. Location

6 I984 

I 6 1935

street & number #33 Mattel Lluberas Sty-eefe* not for publication

city, town Yauco vicinity of

state Puerto Rico code 72 county Mayaguez codeiC60

3. Classification
Category Ownership

district public
x building(s) x private

structure both
site Public Acquisition
object in process

being considered
N/A

Status
x occupied

unoccupied
work in progress

Accessible
X yes: restricted 

._ yes: unrestricted
no

Present Use
agriculture
commercial
educational
entertainment
government
industrial
military

museum
park

x private residence 
religious
scientific
transportation
other:

4. Owner of Property

name Mr. Jos£ Llinas Morell

street & number #33 Antonio Mattel Lluberas Street

city, town Yauco vicinity of state Puerto Rico

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Registry of Deeds

street & number San German Government Center

city, town state Puerto Rico

6. Representation in Existing Surveys__________

title Yauco Architectural Survey____has this property been determined eligible? __ yes JX_ no

date federal state county local

depository for survey records State Historic Preservation Office 

city, town San Juan ___ ________________ __ __ state Puerto Rico OQ9Q1



7. Description

Condition
excellent
good
fair

deteriorated
ruins
unexposed

Check one
unaltered

x altered

Check one
x original site

moved date ... .._.

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

The "Chalet Amill" is a rectangular two-storied reinforced concrete 
building.located in Antonio Mattei Street in Yauco, Puerto Rico. It is 
one of the first reinforced concrete structure in the town. The structu 
ral system consists of reinforced concrete walls ("both exterior and inte 
rior) , smoothly cement plastered, topped by a flat reinforced concrete 
roof slab. Most of the original movable wooden doors and windows, some 
with imported Belgian stained-glass panes at its top, still stands.The 
flooring material used throughout the building is native tiles in differ 
ent textures, colors and patterns.

The building is called a "chalet" because of the strong European 
influence for its impressive frontal entrance garden enclosed by an orna 
mental cast iron fence with "fleur-de-lis" motifs and classical details 
and a dominant three-sided projecting corner bay tower-like structure in 
its left. The main entrance elevation, on Mattei Lluberas Street, pre 
sents an exquisite covered tiled portico, with terrace on the upper level, 
supported by four flutted corinthian columns enclosed by a continuous 
concrete balustrade railing. This portico is raised three feet above stre 
et level and it is reached by a native tiled stairway. The covered por 
tico is topped by a continuous cornice with floral shaped concrete bra 
ckets and it is finished-off with a continuous floral shaped balustrade 
parapet at its top. The main wall facade stands out after the portico and 
consists of a row of three door openings flanked by continuous projecti 
ons . The second level has three ornamental roman arches openings topped 
by delicate floral garlands motifs that opens up to the terrace. This area 
is crowned by a continuous cornice with masonry parapet Oft its top. The 
projecting dominant three-sided corner bay at the left side of the struc 
ture has three window openings with concrete balustrade breast-work on its 
first level. The center window opening is crowned by a bracketed curved 
pediment with a center medallion; the other openings are crowned by a 
center medallion on each. This level is topped by a continuous concrete 
cornice with floral-shaped brackets. The second level has three window 
openingsj the center one has a concrete balustrade breast-work and is top 
ped by a pediment with floral garlands motif; the other two are topped by 
a small cornice. This area is crowned by a continuous cornice with a 
concrete balustrade parapet on its top.

Inside, the first level, is finished with highly artistic floor tiles 
in five different patterns, excelling for its richness and complexity, 
specially in the living-room. A long central corridor serves as connector 
of spaces. The dining-room has an extraordinary Belgian stained-glass 
window of approximately eight by ten feet depicting flying ducks over a 
lake and classical "putti" and floral motifs. An adjacent covered terrace 
with corinthian columns (now used as a family room) was the hotel public 
dining room. The second level is reached, by an "U"-shapsd wooden stairway 
illuminated by an elliptical window covered with a rare opaline glass. The 
central corridor leads to the bedrooms and to the front and rear terraces. 
The most extraordinary space is the three-sided stained-glass window cor-



8. Significance

Period
_.__ prehistoric
_._. 1400-1499
..__ 1500-1599
__ 1600-1699
____ 1700-1799
. __ 1800-1899
x 1900-

Areas of Significance — Check
archeology-prehistoric
archeology-historic

_ agriculture -~
JX architecture

_art
^commerce

communications

and justify below
community planning
conservation
economics
education
engineering
exploration/settlement
industry
invention

landscape architecture.— _.
.__... law — — .
_._..-. literature -.— .

..,._ military
__ music
_.._._ philosophy -___

_ politics/government
_ —

religion
science
sculpture
social/
humanitarian
theater
transportation
other (specify)

Specific dates C. 1914 " Builder/Architect Tomas Olivari_ Santpn±__ __________

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The "Chalet Amill" was designed by the first known Yauco-born archi 
tect Don Tomas Olivari Santoni. Architect Olivari Santoni (of Corsican 
descendant) studied at the Ecole des Beaux Arts de Paris and designed 
several of the most outstanding buildings in Yauco, such as: the Banco 
Popular Building (former Banco Credito y Ahorro Ponceno) and the Barrera 
Residence (former Felipe Pieraldi's Residence) among others. His offides 
were located at the corner of Mattel Lluberas §nd Baldorioty Streets in 
Yauco. Among one of his employees was a distinguished contractor and design 
er of.the late 1930's in Yauco; Don Francisco BoniXla. Architect Olivari 
Santoni stands out as one of the major Puerto Rican architects of the early 
twentieth century.

The "Chalet Amill" is an extraordinary early twentieth century example 
of a detached Beaux Arts style building locally known as a "chalet" for 
its European influence and enclosed type front ornamental cast iron garden. 
Its richly ellaborated details such as the remarkable quality of its impor 
ted stained-glass windows ( the building is also known locally as the Stain 
ed-Glass Window House for'its extensive use of stained-glass); its exqui 
site native tiles in different textures, shapes and colors; its mosaics;its 
ellaborated facade and stuccowork using classical details (coriiithian columns, 
cornices, ellaborated roman arches,floral-shaped brackets, pediments, gar 
lands, among others); and its ellegant glazed ceramic walls makes its over 
all appearance (both exterior and interior) a squandering of beauty and 
luxury. The excellent craftmanship and workmanship of the building typifies 
an era where rich landowners lived with oppulence and grandeur. The "Chalet 
Amill" is also one of the first buildings constructed using reinforced 
concrete in Yauco.

The two-storied chalet type structure was built c.1914 for Angel Anton- 
giorgi Paoli (a Corsican immigrant and rich landowner) as a wedding pre 
sent for his daughter Ana Lucia (called Lulu) who married Juan Amill Rodri- 
guez (heir of the Amill family fortune) in 1918. The Amill-Antongiorgi mar 
riage did not last and in the mid 1920 !'s, the house was converted into a 
hotel(named first Auristela and lastly Paris). It was a selected first-rate 
accomodation for distinguished visitors, such as Don Antonio Oliver Frau, 
famous Puerto Rican novelist and author of the feknowned novel "Cuentos 
del Cafetal". The "Chalet Amill" was a point of convergence, social pause 
and cultural exchange in its time in Yauco and have become recognized as an 
outstanding example of early twentieth century architecture in Puerto Rico.



9. Major Bibliographical References___________
1. Masini, Juan: Historia Ilustrada de Yauco; 1923

2. Abruna, Enrique y Amelia Pe"rez: La Arquitectura del Siglo 19- Pueblo de 
___________________________Yauco, 1973____ " __________

10. Geographical Data____________________
Acreage of nominated^property 72z sq. mts 

Quadrangle narrv

Latitude 18*-02 f -17" North; Longitude 66°-51'-02" West
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Quadrangle name YaUCO_____ Quadrangle scale : U>UUU_

l I I I I I I I I
Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing

C ___II I i I . . I __________J D___ __________ __________
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Verbal boundary description and justification The property ±Q bounded to the North 19 rntS. 
by Mattel LluberaV St. ; to the South 18 mts.with property owned by Almacenes 
Pitusajto the East 38 mts. with property owned by Amalia 16pez de Victoria 
and to the West 38 mts. with property owned by Francisco Lluch Mora.———— 
List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

state_____N/A_____________code______county_______________'____code_________ 

state______________________code_______county_________________ code

11. Form Prepared By_____________________
Armando Morales-Par§s: State Architect, S.H.P.O. 

name/title Jerry Torres Santiago : Architect, C.E.C.Y.

Corporaci6n para la Educaci6n November 20,1984
organization ril1 t-n-r fl 1 rig Vanrn__________________date____________'

street* number Palomas 9 #26 te ,ephone (809 -856-2849

city or town Yauco_____________________________state Puerto Ri^O________.

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property wi'hin the state is:

___________ national . __ state____ local_______________________________

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89- 
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the National Park Service.

X
State Historic Preservation Officer signature

title State Historic Preservation Officer ^^ date November 20,1984

For NPS use only
I hereby certify that this property is included in the National Register

date

Keeper of the National Register /

Attest:_______________________________________date___________
Chief of Registration_______________________________________________

n.R. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1983 0 - 419-311
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ner bay room. The. bathroom is floor mosaics: depleting its former owner 
nickname. (Lulu)_ and Its walls are covered with glazed tiles of the Art 
Nouveau s^tyle with, floral motifs design.

The ''Chalet Amill" have been adequately maintained by its owners. 
Its* main spacer have not been altered except for the removal of a few 
sta.ined-glass panes. The modernization of the kitchen and bathrooms have 
no noticeable change. A recent addition of a studio and garage at the 
a?lghJt side of the structure have not alter significantly the architectu 
ral integrity and quality of the building. Due to the quality of its 
stalned-glas:^ windows and its European character, the "Chalet Amill" have 
become recognized as an outstanding example of local early twentieth 
century architecture.


